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Send the following telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Fort Worth, Texas,

July 12, 1943

Honorable Norman Davis, Chairman
American Red Cross,
National Headquarters
Washington, D.C.

The War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA, New York, advised July 6th by letter which arrived the Ninth that they received a cable from their Geneva Office "QUOTE Americans formerly in CFLAG IX A/Z are now in CFLAG 21-B UNQUOTE. My son, Lt. Amon G. Carter, Junior, POW NUMBER 1595 has been interned in Germany at CFLAG IX A/Z since early March, so of course I am quite concerned over this move and have been trying to verify it through the office of The Provost Marshall General, Prisoner of War Information Bureau PERIOD Received telegraphic reply July Tenth from Howard Breeck "QUOTE Verification of Records in this office indicated Lt. Amon G. Carter Junior Interned CFLAG 9 A/Z UNQUOTE " While I am sure all of you work very closely together I wonder it it would be possible for your Geneva Representative to clarify this report as labels arrived this morning from the War Department for Amon Junior's Third package and I am exceedingly anxious to have it go to the correct address. Any assistance you may be able to render in checking this matter will be gratefully appreciated. Best Regards

Amon Carter
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